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Rebel with a voice

AIDA MULUNEH

Fatoumata Diawara, pictured in Ethiopia’s Afar Triangle, says: ‘The West hasn’t always experienced African music in the best way. I want to take people to Africa, not Africa to people’

Fatoumata Diawara is bringing her
vibrant show to WOMADelaide
JANE CORNWELL
There they all were at the 61st
Grammy Awards ceremony last
month. Lady Gaga. Miley Cyrus
and Shawn Mendes. Dua Lipa and
St Vincent.
Dressed up and spotlit, performing music before a giant visual backdrop, streaming to an
international audience of millions.
But the artist that evoked the
most curiosity was a relative unknown: a statuesque African in a
sleeveless gown and towering yellow headwrap, her neck looped
with beads, a red Stratocaster
slung across her chest.
Fatoumata Diawara.
The title of the song she sang,

Negue Negue, means “Let’s have
fun” in Bambara, one of the languages of the Mande peoples of
Mali, west Africa, Diawara’s
ancestral home.
As her voice dipped and soared
and jittery, funky rhythms rolled
out on guitar, keyboards, percussion and the kamelen’goni
harp, a series of images flashed up
behind her.
All were of Diawara herself, a
vision in block colours and geometric patterns, in situ on the vast
salt plains of the Afar Triangle,
155m below sea level near the Eritrean border in the wilds of Ethiopia, the cradle of civilisation.
The motherland, as it were, of
the motherland.
“Africa!” hollered Diawara, fist
raised above her head, as she finished. A new legion of fans Goo-

gled her, downloaded her second
album, Fenfo (which was pipped
for best world music album by
South Africa’s Soweto Gospel
Choir), and saw that she’d also
been nominated for best dance recording for Ultimatum, by English
electronic duo Disclosure, which
sampled her otherworldly voice.
Diawara has always embraced
modernity as well as tradition. As
a child this made things tricky.
“I had a fire inside me I couldn’t
control,” she says.
“Neither could anyone else.”
Today she’s a self-styled Malian freedom fighter, writing songs
whose lyrics span contentious
topics including inter-ethnic marriage and female genital mutilation, with exhortations to take
pride in culture, to show respect,
share happiness.
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Her songs cover the gamut of
styles from blues, funk and rock to
syncopated Afro-pop, delivered
with a light touch and a sense of
significance, so meaning is conveyed even if we don’t understand
exactly what she’s singing about.
Now Diawara is bringing her
big,
celebratory
show
to
WOMADelaide, her first visit to
Australia since 2012, the year she
released her debut album, Fatou,
and was still teaching herself guitar. Full of promise then, she’s now
on the cusp of superstardom.
When not touring the world,
which she does a lot, Diawara lives
in northern Italy with her husband, an environmentalist, and
their young son.
When we meet in Norway,
where she is playing the Oslo
World festival, she says she
doesn’t enjoy being away so much.
But the responsibility she feels towards her poverty-blighted country is too great. “I want to speak for
the modern generation of women
and children who are living in silence, fighting to exist. Through
music we can slowly change
things,” she tells me as she applies
make-up in front of a mirror.
“There is so much that is positive about Mali. There is music,
colour, joy. The West hasn’t always experienced African music
in the best way. I want to take people to Africa, not Africa to people.”
It’s an outlook shared by her
friend, noted Ethiopian visual artist and former Washington Post
photojournalist Aida Muluneh,
who took the photographs that
backdropped that Grammys performance and adorn the sleeve of
Fenfo (which translates as “I’ve got
something to say”).
It was Muluneh who chose the
Afar Triangle as the setting for
Diawara’s Afrofuturist makeover.
Out there, in a baking region
that unearthed a skeleton of one
of humanity’s oldest ancestors, a
young female was face-painted
with pointillist dots, swathed in
fabric that billowed in the desert
wind and charged, she says, with
an ancient energy.
“One in seven people in the
world today are migrants,” reads

an English-language caption in
the video for Nterini, a song telling
of a young man leaving in search
of a better life.
Diawara is variously seen at the
prow of a blue wooden boat, holding the pole of an undulating red
flag and dancing with gazelle-like
grace amid floating sci-fi orbs,
Rorschach-style cliffscapes and
two large transparent moons.
“My love has gone far away and
may never come back, what am I
to do,” she sings over electroacoustic backing.
“Migration can be a noble
thing,” she says now. “But so much
of it happens because of war and
famine. My country nearly lost
everything in 2012” — when a
coup d’etat by the military in the
capital, Bamako, was mirrored by
a rebellion in the country’s north
by Tuareg separatists, then by alQa’ida and its offshoots — “it is
our duty to take care of culture.
They tried to ban our music but
music is our blood, our god.”
Diawara’s forthright lyrics are
unusual in Mande culture, where
words used thoughtlessly have
enormous power to hurt.
“I am different,” says Diawara,
who in 2013 gathered 40 big-name
African musicians to record Mali
Ko, a song demanding peace.
“In a three-minute song you
can say so much. I’ve been building since my zero day to live my
truth, make music, be free.”
Born in Cote d’Ivoire to Malian
parents, Diawara was a wild child
who was sent, aged 11, to live with
an actress aunt in Bamako, where
her charisma drew attention and
she embarked on an acting career.
Aged 18 she was in Paris, playing the lead in Sophocles’ Antigone. Back in Mali she starred in
Dani Kouyate’s popular 2002 film
Sia: The Dream of the Python,
about a girl defying convention.
Against her parents’ wishes she
joined a French street theatre
company, refusing an arranged
marriage and fleeing to the airport
in a taxi pursued by police (who
were told she’d been kidnapped),
making it on to a plane to Paris.
On tour in Europe she would
sing to amuse herself, as she used
to do as a child: “My sister Arwa

passed away when I was eight. We
were very close. My father had
four wives and many children and
not much time for me. One day
Arwa complained of belly pain
and then she was gone. I cried so
much and for so long. One day I
decided to turn my crying into
song. Singing was my medicine.”
Encouraged by compliments,
Diawara did gigs in Paris bars,
landed a role in an Africanthemed musical, sang backing vocals on albums by American
singer Dee Dee Bridgewater and
the Malian diva Oumou Sangare,
with whom she performed live,
often erupting into the arm-flailing didadi dance of southern Mali.
After the release of Fatou she
collaborated further, joining
Damon Albarn’s Africa Express
concerts, working with Cuban
pianist Roberto Fonseca, singing
on Bobby Womack’s comeback
album. She had a role in the 2014
Oscar-nominated film Timbuktu,
playing a woman given 80 lashes
for singing and responding in a
voice part howl of pain, part chant
of revolt. Fenfo has consistently
topped best album lists, including
one compiled by former US president Barack Obama.
Performing live, she says, is
where she’s most herself. Onstage
in Oslo, her feet bare, her hair encased in a swath of blue, Diawara
delivered a set that began with
slow-burning blues, building tension until she was pacing the stage
for a fiery rendition of the Nina
Simone favourite, Sinnerman.
Her unravelled headwrap became a prop alongside an ancestral horsehair whip. By the end,
several local West Africans had
leapt from the crowd to dance
frenetically alongside her.
“Onstage I’m open and wild,”
she’d said earlier. “But I’m connected. I’m in the music. I’m free.”

Fatoumata Diawara is at
WOMADelaide from March 8
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‘In a threeminute
song you
can say so
much. I’ve
been
building
since my
zero day to
live my
truth, make
music, be
free’
FATOUMATA
DIAWARA
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GETTY IMAGES

Diawara performs at the Grammys
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Singing in the changes

SURVIVOR: Mali singer Fatoumata Diawara at Botanic Park where she is performing at Womadelaide this weekend.
PICTURE: Naomi Jellicoe

TIM LLOYD

W

omadelaide
audiences may
react very
differently to the
Mali women who hear
Fatoumata Diawara singing in
their language.
Her songs include lyrics
like “don’t cut the flower that
made me a woman/ don’t cut
the flower that makes me a
woman” from her song Boloko.
“Boloko” means

circumcision in her native
Bambara tongue. In Mali,
female genital mutilation is
common. Fatou, as she is
known, has been upsetting the
order of Mali, the home
country she loves. She was not
meant to be a singer, or “griot”,
in the firm traditions of Mali
society, where such arts are
revered and handed down in
the family, like all occupations.
But she loved to sing and

the rebellious spark that saw
her disobey her father and
break from her family, has
made her a figure of great
significance in Africa. Today,
her family – and international
audiences – love and admire
her for her independence,
activism and music.
“Nowadays it is very
important for a singer also to
be an activist,” she says. “I
think it makes sense to be an

activist, because we do have
enough singers in the world.”
“If we can do something
more because we are in touch
with an audience, being more
than a singer is very
important.”
Fatou makes her activism
clear by introducing her songs
on stage and explaining their
meanings because they do not
tell happy stories.
“It is like a kind of blues,”
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she says. “Instead of crying or
complaining, you smile your
problems. This is what I do.
Crying and complaining did
not work.”
Sent to the Malian city of
Bamako at the age of nine to
live with her aunt, Fatou
starred in a film about a young
girl who defies tradition. She
fled Mali to join a theatre
company in Paris.
The song Boloko is plain,
unalloyed advice: “If you
circumcise girls you will make
their intimate moments
difficult/ They will always
have health problems/And:
Mother, stop female
circumcision/ Mother it hurts
so much”.
Fatou has been able to
spread her message through
song around the world and
take her stance to the whole of
Africa. “We are only a few
women who are able to write
our own songs and tell our
own stories,” she says. “I have
realised that there are only a
few women who don’t just sing
songs written by other people.
“They are really important
for what they are doing and I
don’t think it should be just for
their country, but all Africa.
“I feel like a survivor like
Angelique Kidjo and Miriam
Makimba who have done their
own stuff. We are not just a
woman on stage, we are here
to change things.”
SEE: FATOUMATA DIAWARA,
WOMADELAIDE, FROME PARK
PAVILION TODAY AND STAGE 2
TOMORROW, 4PM
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WOMAD OPENS...
WITH A MESSAGE

TODAY’S EDITION IS
GUEST-EDITED BY
Penny Wong, Vickie Chapman,
Teresa Palmer and Erin Phillips

[ SEE PAGE 2 ]

STRONG VOICES: Politically charged Mexican/US band Las Cafeteras, featuring Denise Carlos and Xocoyotzin Moraza, Hector Flores, Jose Cano, Daniel French and Jorge Mijangos, will help
light up the WOMAD stage this weekend, along with Malian singer, actor and activist Fatoumata Diawara, inset. FULL REPORT: PAGE 55
Main picture: TRICIA WATKINSON
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Songs without frontiers
PATRICK MCDONALD

W

orld music festivals
give women a
platform to exercise
their political voice
but singer Denise Carlos from
Mexican band Las Cafeteras
also takes her message straight
to the streets of its Los Angeles
home.
“I’m a clinical social
worker,” said Carlos, who will
perform with Las Cafeteras at
Womadelaide, which opens in
Botanic Park tonight and runs
until Monday.
“A lot of my work is really
based on the liberation and
empowerment of women. For
me, singing about that is really
important, being proud of who
I am and my roots is really
important.
“I am very proud to say I
am a feminist and a womanist,
and that I can be someone that
a little girl can look up to and
say ‘I can do that’.”
International festivals

artists like Carlos to hold those
discussions with counterparts
from other cultures.
“Just because we are
women doesn’t mean we live
the same lives. I am always in a
place of learning, I am always
in a place of humility and
understanding that I can
always grow and become
stronger,’’ she said.
“These kinds of festivals
that celebrate the beauty of
different cultures, that
celebrate the beauty of
different stories, really give an
avenue for women to be
louder, be prouder and be
empowered.’’
Las Cafeteras was drawn
into a political controversy last
year when US President
Donald Trump attacked the
deputy chair of its Democratic
National Committee, Keith
Ellison, for wearing the band’s
T-shirt at a May Day Parade.
“We had President Trump
see our shirt, that says ‘Yo no
creo en fronteras’ which
means ‘We don’t believe in

borders’,’’ said vocalist Hector
Flores.“There were a lot of
right-wing outlets hating on us
… but we also got a lot of love
from people saying that’s what
kind of world we are trying to
create.
“We’re musicians: Music
doesn’t have borders. So if
music doesn’t have borders,
and birds don’t have borders,
then why are humans

understanding? It’s against the
natural order of things.’’
Regardless, Flores says Las
Cafeteras was “okay” with
Trump’s reaction, “because he
is someone who is vehemently
on a different spectrum and
frequency than we are”.
“We welcome the
conversation.”
Among the 700 other
artists and speakers from 35
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performances, forums and
workshops over the next four
days is Mali singer and actor
Fatoumata Diawara, who stole
the limelight with her
performance at last month’s
Grammy Awards.
An outspoken activist on
such issues as female genital
mutilation, which affects up to
75 per cent of women in Mali,
Diawara has also denounced
trafficking of black migrants in
Libyan slave markets.
At 14, Diawara featured in a
Malian film called The Power
of Women – which reversed
traditional gender roles – and
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five years later she left her
parents and 10 siblings to join
a theatre company and
emigrated to France.
Diawara’s new album Fenfo
translates from her native
language Bambara as
“Something to Say”.
“This is my time and I’m
sharing my soul,” Diawara
said.

FULL PROGRAM AND TICKETS AT
WOMADELAIDE.COM.AU

CROSSING BORDERS: Denise Carlos with Xocoyotzin Moraza, Jose Cano, Jorge Mijangos, Hector Flores and Daniel French of Mexican/US band, Las
Cafeteras in Victoria Square and inset, below, Malian singer Fatoumata Diawara, also perfoming at Womadelaide this weekend.
Picture: TRICIA WATKINSON
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Rhythm beats
the sentiment
FATOUMATA DIAWARA
Mali

THE pulsating rhythm from her band
propelled Fatoumata Diawara’s performance
irresistibly forward.
The Malian singer and guitarist is a force
to reckoned with. Her voice ranges from a
low, grainy growl to high pitched shrieks and
everything in between.
She sings about social, political and
humanitarian concerns, including the

situation of women and refugees, or nomads
as she prefers to call them.
Being Womadelaide, the audience no
doubt strongly sympathises with the
sentiments of her songs, but it’s the rhythm
above all that gets everyone moving.
Nina Simone’s Sinnerman was the high
point of the performance.
Diawara shed her headscarf and flung her
cowrie-shell-decorated locks about wildly as
the band went crazy.
- Stephen Whittington
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Barack’s a
fan of this
African
songstress
A

FRICAN singer, actress
and social activist Fatoumata Diawara, above, has one
very famous fan in Barack
Obama.
The former US president
recently listed Fatoumata’s
track Nterini as one of his favourite songs of 2018 as part of
his annual end-of-year list of
favourite things.
Nterini is one of 25 songs
highlighted by Barack, who
also listed his favourite books
and movies of the year.
Fatoumata, who is one of
the acts coming to March’s
Womadelaide world music
festival, released the track in
March as part of her latest
album Fenfo.
Nterini, which means “my
love or my confidant”, is about
the “heartache felt by two lovers separated by distance”.
The Malian songstress is
one of the biggest names in
modern African music and has
also worked with contemporary stars including Bobby
Womack
k and Herbie Hancock. Also coming to Botanic
Park from March 8-11 are The
Original Gypsies and Liz
Phair, among others.
SEE: WOMADELAIDE.COM.AU
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